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8-nt llmuucript J>laccwsla 

Beeent lfanuacript Dlacoveriesl) 

195 

'Die keeper of the manuscripts 1n the British lluaeum, llr. H. 
ldrla Bell, hu announced the more or lea recent acqulaltlon, all 
within the Jut three years, of atlll more fragments of Greek papyri 
relating to the gospels and antedating any of the New Testament 
IIIIIDUICripta hitherto known. He dacrlbed the fint of these acqul

lltlona In an article 1n the London Tim•• of January 23, 1935. Our 
own American news weekly Time considered thl9 find of new 
papyri of su8lclent newsworthy import to refer to It promptly 1n its 
laue of February 4, 1935, and with refreshing accuracy, as follows: 

"Old.st Go,pel. On the banks of the Jordan, Jesus Christ 
ubd His hearers a 'strange question.' It embarrassed them. •.• 
Heckled by Pharisees and Herodians, Jesus countered: 'Why call 
lie with your mouth Master, when ye hear not what I say?' i.st 
week eplaodes like these were half revealed, half sugested, in two 
papyrus leaves and one small papyrus scrap from a collection of 
Greek writinp acquired in Egypt lately by the British Museum. 
The papyri, declared Keeper of Manuscripts Harold Idris Bell, are 
the oldest Chriatian writings extant. Of the second century, they 
antedate the Cheater Beatty New Testament papyri (third century), 
which came to light four years ago. Paralleling and at times sup
plementing the gospels, the papyrus fragments are apparently close 
to the sources used by St. John 1n his writings." 

'l'hls concluding sentence accords with Mr. Bell's aU11estion 
that we are now brought into touch, either immediately or once 
removed, with a source used by St. John. With this particular crit
ical view we disagree, remembering that as an eye-witness the 
beloved clisciple needed no "sources" beyond hia own Spirit-quick
ened recollection of events. But it ls not impoaible that the dis
covery may take us well into the aubapoatollc age. 

The 
fragments 

are written in a literary hand dating from a 
period not later than the second century A. D. This ls noteworthy, 

llnce, u Time correctly intimated, our until now oldest New Testa
ment manuscripts, the Cheater Beatty papyri of the gospels, the 
Acta, and the Pauline epistles, take us no farther back than the 
early third century. 

The tnaatees of the British Museum lost no time to transcribe 
and pubJJah these early gospel papyri. Their oflic1al monograph 
l',q,,anta of aa Unlcnoum Gospel, cand Ot1&ff Ecariv CJa.ristican 
Panri, edited by H. I. Bell and T. C. Skeat (the aaiatant keeper of 
manucripta), was off the presses by the end of March, 1935. The 

1) Jt Iii but fair to the author to -.y that tlm paper wu written about 
a JIU' qo and not printed t1ll now for lack of apace. -BIi. 
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196 Recent Manuscrlpt J>lacoverla 

fint printing became almost immediately exhausted, and u • &De 
testimony to the prevailing interest in the papyri and tb1np arcbe
ologlcal and philological among Eng]Jah-spealdng scholan, • W'P 
second printing became necessary in May, 1935. The present utlcle 
gleam its more detailed information regarding these fuclnatlDI 
fragments from this second printing of the Fnigmnu. 

The papyrus leaves, owing to some technicalities in connection 
with the purchase funds, have been Inventoried as the ''Egerton 
Papyri," Nos. 2, 3, 4, and s.21 

Our chief interest, naturally, lies in Eg. P., 2, the first feature of 
the Museum publication. Not since the discovery of the Logill 
Je1ou at Oxyrhynchus has a Christian papyrus come to light that ii 
apt to raise so many interesting problems. It is unquestionably the 
earliest specifically Christian manuscript yet discovered in EoPt
Only the codex containing Numbers and Deuteronomy (P. Beatty 
VI), and the P. Baden 56 (Exodus) are its rivals as to age; and 
while it is probable enough that those manuscripts were written for 
the use of some Christian individual or congregation, we cannot be 
as certain of this as we can of the Christian origin of Eg. P. 2.31 

The early date is arrived at on grounds of script, e. r,., the 
ep1ilon with its high cross stroke, sometimes begun at the left of 
the semicircle; the flat-bottomed beta with the bottom stroke ex
tended to the left; the delta, et al., can all be paralleled in literarY 
and documentary papyri actually dated in the first half of the 
second century. One of these, whose script has an unmistakable 
general resemblance, is the P. Berol. No. 6854, a document written 
in the reign of Trajan (who died in A. D.117). Another of great 
comparability is the P. Lond. 130, o horoscope calculated from 
April 1, A. D. 81, and hence not likely to be later than the beginning 
of the second century. The third, a letter most alike to the hand
writing of Eg. P. 2 is P. Foy. 110, which is specifically dated in 
A.D. 94. 

Unusual is the contraction employed for the name of our Lord. 
Usually we meet it as IC or IHC (as still in present liturgical usage), 
but here, In Eg. P. 2, we consistently have the form lH. While rare, 

2) The designation F.gerton Papyrus No. 1 wu assigaed to the 
"Mimes of Bi;rodu," an earlier find. 

3) As tbla ii being written, a dispatch from London balls the cUa
covery of the "earliest fragment of the New Testament." Accordinl to 
this item, the earliest known fragment of the New Testament in mt 
language bu been discovered among a colleetlon of Greek Papyri in the 
J'ohn Rylands Library of Manchester. It ia a tattered acrap of papyrus 
contalnlna on the recto J'obn 18:31-33 and on the veno vv. ~. 38 of the 
aame chapter. The frqment ia dated 1n the first half of· the· RClODll 
century A. D. and llkewfse comes from F.c,pt. · 
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Bec:ent Jlanuacrlpt Dlacoverla 197 

tbla ii neverthelea not unprecedented. The subapostolic Epistle 
of Barnaba relates that the 18 men circumcised by Abraham rep
resent Jesus, because the two letters I and H according to their 
numerlcal values add up to 18. This same idea OCCUl'II also in later 
writers, e. 11., Clemens Alexandrlnwi, Stromata, VI, 11. There can 
be little doubt that the sign iii was in use from the Apostolic Age 
downwards, and it may have been the very first to be adopted. 
'l'be forma IHC, lllN, and IHY, which occur In P. Beatty II, are but 
DI with the case endings added. 

In general, the hand of the papyrus is that of a practised writer, 
hardly that of a professional literary scribe. There are no accents; 
the punctuation shows a fairly frequent high point and a xiillov at 
the end of a sentence; it has an "informal air," which recalls the 
cursives of the earlier part of the second century. Spelling, apart 
from a few ltacisms (cuncrma, line 19; TIJLILY, line 48, etc.), which are 
to be expected anywhere at this period, is rather correct. 

The editors have used a very satisfactory method of publi
cation. They print first, in parallel columns, a diplomatic transcript 
and a transcript, line for line, with accents and aspirations and with 
the more obvious restorations of the lacunae. Then follows a com
mentary on points of reading and restoration, after which are given, 
again In parallel columns, the Greek text and its parallels in the 
canonical gospels. Translated, the fragment reads: 

(1) " .•. And Jesus said unto the lawyers, (? Punish) every 
wrongdoer and transgressor, and not me; . . . And turning 
to the rulers of the people he spake this saying, Search 
the scriptures, in which ye think that ye have life; 

(5) these are they which bear witness of me. Think not that 
I came to accuse you to my Father; there is one that 
accuaeth you, even Moses, on whom ye have set your hope. 
And when they said, We know well that God spake unto 
Moses, but as for thee, we know not whence thou art, Jesus 

(10) answered and said unto them, Now is your unbelief ac-
cused .... 

" .•. (? they gave counsel) to the multitude to(? carry) 
stones together and stone him. And the rulers laid their 
hands on him that they might take him and (?hand him over) 
to the multitude; and they could not take him, because the 

(15) hour of his betrayal was not yet come. But he himself, 
even the Lord, going out through the midst of them, de
parted from them. And behold, there cometh unto him a 
leper and saith, Master Jesus, journeying with lepers 
and eating with them in the inn I myself also became a 

(20) leper. If therefore thou wilt, I am made clean. The Lord 
then said unto him, I will; be thou made clean. And straight
way the leprosy departed from him. (and the Lord said 
unto him), Go Cana show thyself) unto the (priests) .•.. 

" .•. coming unto him began to tempt him with a question, 
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198 Recent Kanuac:rlpt Dlacoveria 

(25) say.Ing, Muter Jesus, we know that thou art come from God, 
for tfu, thinp which thou doest testify above all the 

prophets. Tell us therefore: Is it lawful (? to ~ 
unto klnp that which pertaineth to their rule? ( 
we render unto them), or not? But Jesus, knowing their 

(30) thought, being moved with indignation, 1181d unto them, 
Why call ye me with your mouth Master, when ye hear not 
what I say? Well did Isaiah prophesy of you, sayln& 
This people honor me with their lips, but their heart Is 
far from me. In vain do they 

(35) worship me, (teaching as their doctrines the) precepts 
(of men) .•.. 

" ... shut up •.. in ... place ... its weight unweighed? 
And when they were perplexed at this strange questlon, 
Jesus, as he walked, stood stlll on the edge of the river 

(40) Jordan, and stretching forth his right hand he .•. and 
sprinkled it upon the. . . . And then •.. water that had 
been sprinkled • . . before them and sent forth fruit. •.• " 

Some of the more striking similarities to the language of the 
canonical gospels might well bear comparison here; lines 3-5 of 
Eg. P. 2 4) read in the Greek: 'Eouuvan i:cl; y~, iv al; ~ Bo
Xlin tm,jv lx8'v· mivai 1lcnv al µao1:uooiiaw :u:ol iµoO; while the Johan
nine (5: 39) parallel reads: 'Eoauvan i:cl; yoaq,c1;, Im i,µEt; &oxatu h 
mat; tfO-qv alciaVlOV IXtLV" xai. ixttval 1101.v al µaoi:uooiiaw mol iµoO. Our 
interest in these slight verbal differences lies in the fact that they 
are attested In one form of the "Western" text. The old X.tln ver
sions (a and b) and the Syrian version edited in 1858 by Curetonlus 
also have "m quibua putatia 110.1 vitam habeTe, hae [b: hczec] n11t 

qwze de me teatificantur.n The Armenian and the X.tin version B 
(a European translation of the fifth century) have only the fint 
clause. 

Eg. P. 2, lines 20-22: '&iv ow au iW,n;, xdao{toµa& •• • ffla· 
xa.taoCat..,,:,, xal 1vtim; 

d.-dcmi 
cite' aui:oO 11 Uxoa. Now compare Matt. 

8:2, 3: '&lv tiln;, 6uvaaal l't xdao(am ••• (do. Luke 5:13) fila. 
xdaQCat..,,:L. xal 1vtim; huftoldl'I aui:oii ii liqa. Mark 1: 40, 41: h 
iav tiln; Duvaoai µ1 xcafaolom ••• film, xcalao(ahin. xal t6lu; cl:dllfn 
cbs' mhaO ft Aiffoca. xal ixczl1o(c,fti. Luke 5: 13: film, xa.fao(alri,:L• 11A 
lvlim; fl U.-roca cbri\Hn d.-r' moo. The editors are of the opinion that 
this may be the same incident recorded in Matt. 8, Mark 1, and 
Luke 5, although the details differ. A comparison of the three 
synoptic accounts shows that these three agree throughout (with 
the exception of such vivid details as St. Mark's cm>.a.yx-Mh(; .
llcN£1JOdpno; or St. Luke's :uacbv i:d ffOOOCOJtOV) in substance and 
wording. It would seem that in the present papyrus the writer 
freely embroidered the story as we have it in the synoptic gospe]I, 

4) l'or more convenJent comparlaon, theN line numbers nfar to 
numberins of lines a liftll In the translation above; they do not apw 
with the Ua. In the onamaL 
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Recent Kanuacript J>Jacovezlw 199 

or be may have reduced to writing a atory u banded down to him 
tbmugh another eye-witness. The statement of the leper that he 
had comorted with other lepers and thus gotten Infected seems at 
8nt glance Jmplaualble, the writer not having knowledge of the 
clrcumatances attending the occasion, since Jewish law enjoined 
atrlc:t aesreptlon of the leprous. However, because of the fact that 
these quarantine regulations were a matter of most common knowl
edge tbia detail becomes an argument for authenticity of the story 
rather than for invention on the part of the writer. 

:re. P. 2, llnea 33--36: '0 lao; oho; wt; x11Mcnv CllnCOV -nµmcrtv J&I, 
fl al xao&Cu cman, mSooco ddx1L rm' ipoo. IMifflv JU cnPoncu. mcU.
IMfflL • • • Compare Matt. 25: 7, 8: ' 0 lao; cwro; -ro(i;; x11Matv J&I -nPO , 
fl 6l xao6lu cm6nt x6oOC11 adxlL clx' ipoO- IMifflV &l aiPc,vsut µa &M
Ollllnli;; 6L6aoxa)Ju; mcll.J,Unu clvtod,.-icov. It is certainly significant 
that also in this papyrus our Lord applies to Himself the language 
of IL 29: 13, referring to God. These lines offer striking parallels to 
the synoptlata. Both, Matthew (15: 7-9) and Mark (7: 6, 7) quote 
the passage in a different context, viz., in connection with the eating 
with unwashed hands. Here, the 'Uffl>XOL"tu[ is omitted, the wording 
of the introduction to the quotation is different, and the quotation 
itself differs from the synoptic. x11il1cnv uu 1:co,, 1:11uilaiv 111 (as in the 
LXX) replaces x1il1aiv 111 1:11&9. The question here asked of Jesus 
11 of the ume type and general purpose as that of the Herodians; 
no doubt the incident is the same, although it could be an earlier 
and similar attempt of the Lord's enemies to entrap Him. 

Twice in F.g. P. 2, line 18 and line 25, our Lord is addressed as 
&Maxu>.1 'l'IOOv, a form of address not recorded in the canonical 
Impels. There the Lord is addressed 6164cnccal& often enough, true, 
but without the proper noun ' IT1aov. 

In its relation to the canonical gospels it is easier to say what 
the papyrus is not than what it is. We have here neither a collec
tion of sayings, as the Oxyrhynchus Logia, nor a series of excerpts 
and quotations. Not less clear is it that this may not be a gospel 
harmony, for the fragment contains matter not in any of the gos
pels, and where the incidents seem the same as those recorded by 
the evangelists, they are told in an entirely different manner. The 
editors of F.g. P. 2 decided that ''it is in fact indubitably a real gospel, 
but it is easier to establish this than to decide whether it can be 
connected with any known uneanonic:al gospel.'' Their final honest 
conclusion la: "A harvest of unsolved prdblems. Some of these are 
likely to prove insoluble unless further evidence comes to light, but 
it may be hoped that others will at least be brought nearer to a so
lution by the labors of scholars more competent in the field of 
Biblical studies, to whose attention the fragments must now be left." 

To classify F.g. P. 2 with the apocrpyha is not so easy. Most of 
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the known New Testament apocrypha can be ruled out at ance. 
Some are well-known ''Puslom" and "Infancy Gospels," wlmeu 
Fe- P. 2 ia demgned along much the same llnell u the canoaleaJ 
gospels. The whole scale and acope of the narrative, the varie4' of 
1ncldenta recorded, the mixture of sayinp and miracles, surely IIUl
gest such conclusion. Again, most of the apocrypha ue more or 
less heretical, often written in the interest of some dissenting and 
semiphilosophical sect. Here, however, is not the slightest tendency 
of any heresy nor the sensational exaggeration of traditional matter 
so characteristic of the apocryphal writer. The unknown author 
hu an interest that is primarily historical. Hla style is sober and 
matter-of-fact. 

In my personal opinion this fragment could well represent the 
unofficial notes of an interested bystander in the clays of Christ, 
private recollections, which were not written down by inspiration 
and hence not included in the inspired canon. As corroborative, 
contemporary literature, portraying the great thlnp that had come 
to pass in Jerusalem and set down in writing during the lifetime of 
Polycarp, Ignatius, or even St. John,G) this Egerton papyrus cer
tainly holds a thrill for the textual student. 

Ecerton Papyrus 3 

Little doubt remains as to the character of F.g, P. 3, the second 
of the collection of fragments published and transcribed by Bell 
and Skeat. The fifteen small fragments which make up F.g. P. 3 are 
quite likely to have been written well before 250 A. D. AccordinllY, 
they can be regarded as one of the earliest surviving manuscripts of 
Christian theological literature, for they obviously are a commen
tary on the gospels. While all intelligible passages are chiefly con
cemed with exegesis, the F.g. P. 3 also contains homiletic, dogmatic, 
apologetic, and polemic annotations. It seems to have been a very 
practical and serviceable commentary of that early era. 

Of conjectures as to its probable authorship there have been 
several. While in this connection the thought of Origen is attrac
tive, early exegete that he was, it is nevertheless highly improbable. 
The bulk of his exegetical work on the New Testament was accom
plished after his flight from Alexandria in 232. After that tragic 
date there was no more room in Egypt either for Origen or for his 
writings. 

But there are exegetic passages of some length in Irenaeus; 
nor is it improbable that these fragments might be from his pen. 
Additional probability is furnished by the fact that among the ex
ceedingly sparse papyri of patristic literature, two are from third-

5) In the pe-pw paralleled In St. John one can easily detect • 
.Tohannlne pbrueolog but not neceaarlly a Jobu,nlne style. 

6
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Recent lllanuacript Dlacowr1a 201 

century manuaeripta of Irenaeu.s, one of whlch rivals the present 
papyrus In antlquity.8J Apart from Irenaeus there was very little 
aepsla found among early Chriatlan writers. In th1s intricate 
branch of theology they were outdlstanced by the Gnostics. It bas 
been thought that Es. P. 3 might be a part of the large Gnostic 
•~ in 24 books, by BasWdes of Alexandria, who flourished 
In the reign of Hadrian. Our serious objection to this Idea is that, 
acconllng to Jerome, he, like Marcion and other heretics, rejected 
the eplatles to Tlmothy,7) a quotation from the second of which is 
eally recognizable in the papyrus , lines 132, 133. 

'l'be ICribe'a hand is clear and regular, and his orthography is 
ICJC)d. Of abbreviations he uses KC (Kyrios) and 8C (Theos) and 
their lnffec:tlonal forms. Once he has IN (line 68). There are no 
ac:c:enta or punctuation marka; only the rough aspiration occurs 
a few tlmea. The commentary contains Matt. 4: 5; 5: 8; 27: 52, 53; 
Johnl:H,29; 6:55; Phil.2:6; 2Tim.2:19; Ps.11:7. In Matt.27:52 
the commentary agrees with the teztua Teceptua. Codex Alexandri
nua, Ephraemi rescriptus , the Freer Manuscripts, and the Oxford 
and St Gallen Gospel Manuscripts, of the ninth century, as against 
the Slnaitlcus, Vatlcanus, Bezae, Seidellanus I, Paria Gospels, of the 
tenth century, and the Koridethl Gospels&) in reading -iiviotrt for 
lrriotwiacw. 

F.prton Papynu t 
Thia papyrus consists of two fragments containing 2 Chron. 24: 

17-27, the remnant of a codex of 2 Chronicle• of the third century. 
'l'he hand Is a regular uncial of that century. There are no accents. 
High point la frequent Nomina aaCTCI employed are: KC and ec. 
Prof. Alfred Rahlfs of Septuagint& fame bas assigned to this leaf 
the number 971 in his list of Old Testament manuscripts. 

In line 43 occurs a unique spelling (or misspelling) of David: 
Aaoua6. 

:Egerton Papynu 5 

The last selection in Bell and Skeata's publication of recent 
papyri discoveries is a fascinating "'leaf from a liturgical book" of 
the fow1h or fifth century. When we consider our scant knowledge 
of the early liturgics of the Church, the finding of a complete page 
from a liturgical book written 1400 or 1500 years ago becomes an 
important evenL Closer study reveals this fragment to be part of 
a definite common service book. In the upper margins appear 
numbers referring to a certain succession and recurrence of prayers. 

8) P. (by. 405, and a papyrus at J'ena, publiabed by H. Lietzmann In 
NacJniehtell der Gu. der Wiaenac:haf& zu Goeut,agen, 1912, pp. 291--320. 

7) Zahn, Geae1uehte du neuteatClmen&Uchea KaftOM I. 288. 
I) TR, A. C, W, r, b., va. Aleph, B, D, G, L. 8, et famm.1, 13. 
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Both phrueo1ogy and vocabulary are somewhat removed fram 
thoae of the other extant liturates.•> The wordlq la Biblical 
throughout, but there la little direct quotation from the Scrlptm-. 
In the body of the text the all-Important llcp1a1; clpaea,lrY cama to 
our attention almost immediately. The editors tranalate the lltmD 
u follows: 

". • • aanctlfy,10) sustain, gather, g~ve establish, ~,11 > 
confirm, puture, raise up(?), enlighten, , admmlater, ~ 

-the people which Thou hut establish the -i,eculiar people,_ the 
people which Thou hast ransomed,19) the peopfe which Thou but 
called,13> ThY people, the sheep of Thy puture. Thou art the only 
PhYalclan of our ailing souls, keep us in Thy joy (?), heal ua In 
alckness, cut us not away u unfit to receive Thy heallng. '1'be 
word of Thy mouth is the giver of health. 

"IL These things we beg of Thee, Master;H> remit whatever we 
have done amlas;llil check[?] whatever leads [?] us to lin; neither 
record aplmt us all that we have done unlawfully. FOl'livenea of 
sin la the expreaion of Thy long-suffering; it is a fair thing, 0 Im
mortal, not to be wroth with mortals doomed to destruc:tion, sbon
lived, Inhabiting a toilsome world. Never dost Thou cease to do 
good, for Thou art bountlful; Thou givest all, taking naught, for 
Thou lackest nothing; every righteous thing ls Thine; unrighteoua
neu alone ls not Thine. Evil ls that which Thou wouldest not, the 
child of our imaginations. . . . Receive from us these psalmocllell, 
these bymnodies, these prayers, these supplications, these entna• 
ties, these requests,16) these confessions, these pet1t1ons,m tbele 
th•nkqlvinp, thla readiness, thla eamestnea, these viglls, thae • •., 
these couchlngs upon the earth, these prayerful uttermu:es.18> Hav
ing a kindly Master in Thee, the eternal King, we beseech Thee [to 
behold?] our pitiful state .... " 

Closely echoing the style of 2 Cor. 11: Z7 and the voc:abulary of 
PL 79:13; 95:7; 99:3, e& al., this fourth- or fifth-century prayer ill 
lta liturgical interchange of thesis and antithesis and heaping of 
metaphors, often rises to beautiful poetic heights. Thus, a aearch
lng study of each scrap of papyrus yielded by the desert ll8Dda may 
bring us rich reward. R. T. Du Buv 

9) P. Wuerzb. 3; G. Ghedlnl, "l'rammenti Uturp:l In un paplro 
mllaneae," 1933; and C. Del Grande, "Llturglae Precel llymnl Cbrlatla
norwn e papyrla collecti," Neapoll 1934; alllO P. Oxyr. 925, a Cbrlltla 
Prayer, fifth century. 

10) ciy(aoov. 
11) Mtaaov. 
12) 

ilvroc',oco. 13) ixcllloca;. 
H) t.fmarra. 
15) ~l'&Y-
18) qci;, ffllQGXl,\ftl;, &ntcm;, ~ICOCJll!t• 
17) ~; alfl!Oll!t• 
18) mmiolov; ~-
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